PROCEEDINGS OF THE JOINT DIRECTOR (G) MEDICAL EDUCATION
DEPARTEMENT THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Sub: Establishment-DME-Thiruvananthapuram-General Transfer 2017-Blood Bank Technician Gr II- Transfer and posting- orders-issued
   2. K3-2000/17/2017/DME Dated-31.05.2017
   4. G.O (RT) No.1424/17/H&FWD Dated-19.05.2017
   5. G.O (P) No.3/2017/P&ARD Date-25/02/2017
   6. Online request from Smt Shajina.P BBT

Order No-H5-19077/17/DME/TVPM Dated- 27/06/2017

Smt Shajina.P Blood Bank Technician Gr II working in Government Medical College,Tirissur is transferred on General Transfer Request and posted at Government Medical college,Kozhikode in the exciting vacancy.

The principal concerned shall report the date of relief/joining duty of the incumbent promptly.

Sd/-
Dr. Remla Beevi.A
Director

To,
Smt Shajina.P Blood Bank Technician Gr II (Through Proper channel)

Copy to,
1. The Principal, Medical College, Thrissur/Kozhikode
2. File, S/F, Records

Forwarded/By order of

[Signature]
Junior Superintendent